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Abstract 
Language researchers have long believed that parents with a positive 
attitude towards learning, and a willingness to participate in their child’s 
academic journey, are one of the key factors involved in English 
language acquisition. This study is designed to explore the attitude of 
Saudi mothers towards their child’s education and involves several 
faculty and administration staff employed at Tabuk university. The study 
will primarily focus on the attitude of the mother as, traditionally, Saudi 
mothers are the primary caregiver and primary educators in the home. 
Upon returning from school, the children will require help from the 
mother, as the father will be working until later in the evening. The 
research will consider whether factors such as household revenue, 
scholastic background, socioeconomic status and the mother’s 
comprehension of the English language play a part in the child’s 
education. The research involved fifteen Saudi mothers who were 
interviewed regarding their involvement in, and attitude towards, their 
child’s education. In summary, the results revealed that all of the 
mothers questioned, exhibited a constructive attitude concerning their 
children’s English language development. Other results demonstrated 
that there are no significant correlations between the mothers’ 
understanding of English, household income, educational history and 
their attitude towards their child’s learning. However, it was noticed that 
these variables did prevent them from helping as much as they were 
able. 
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معرفة توجهات الأمهات السعوديات اللغوية  تجاه تعليم أطفالهم 
  اللغة الإنجليزية 

  (مشاركة أعضاء هيئة التدريس والإداريات بجامعة تبوك )
  ناديه ناصر العوفي د. 

 تبوك، جامعة والآداب التربية كليةوالترجمة،  ات، قسم اللغ أستاذ مساعد
  

:   مل ال
اح اللغة ق  ا اع ال ة في  ل ، وال عل اه ال ة ت اب جهات إ يه ت ي ل اء ال أن الآ

ة في  اع ة ال ئ امل ال ة م الع ، هي واح فاله ة لأ حلة الأكاد ة في ال ار ال
ات  د ع جهات الأمهات ال اف ت راسة إلى اك ه ال ف ه ة. ته ل اب اللغة الإن اك

ة،  ل فاله اللغة الان ر م تعل أ ة ال اء ه ي م أع ها الع ارك ف و
ك. ت فات الإدارات العاملات في جامعة ت جهات  وال راسة على ت ه ال ه

فل  الامهات، ه الاك لل فل وال ة الاولى لل عل ه الام هي ال عارف عل ا ه م ك
رسة الأأح  فل م ال دة ال د ع ي ته نه  ره الأأم هي ال د كم ج ه ل اد

اء.الأ ى ال ل ح ل للع ة  ب خارج ال ر أال ي على ع خل أم ها ال ه م ساس
ة وفه الأ ة للاس ا ة والاج اد امل الاق ة والع راس ة ال ل م واتقانها الاس وال

فل.الإ للغة ة لل عل ة ال ل عا م دور في الع ا له ج ة ل ل ة  ن ل ال خ ش
قفه أة ع  فاله وم ه في تعل أ ار عل  ا ي ه  ة وت مقابل د م سع

اء  قفا ب ن م ه ، أ ه اتي ت مقابل ع الأمهات الل ائج أن ج ف ال ار،  اخ ه.  م
ج  ائج أخ أنه لا ت ت ن ه ة. وأ ل فاله في اللغة الإن ر أ عل ب ا ي

ي، علاقات ذات دلالة ب فه الأ عل ارخ ال ة، وال ة، ودخل الأس ل مهات للغة الإن
ة  اع ه م ال ع ات م غ ه ال ح أن ه ، ل . ومع ذل فاله قفه م تعل أ وم

  لى ح ما.                                          إ
ة: اح ات مف ة، تعل اللغة الإ كل جهات اللغ ادال ة، ال الاق ل  ن

اعي  .والاج
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1. Introduction                                                                                            
Sociolinguistics is concerned with the study of how humans use 
language as a social event and the fundamental interaction between 
linguistics and humanity and it is these areas that form the basis of this 
research. Previous studies have tended to focus on either the social 
characteristics of language or the linguistic element. In contrast, this 
study intends to concern itself with the attitudes of the primary caregiver 
(in this case the mother) towards teaching English to their children, 
combined with the associated social variables and how these may 
influence the mother’s mindset towards English language education. 
 
1.1 The Importance of the English Language 

For several years, English has been deemed as an international language, 
used globally in science and business, which has increased the number 
of English language speakers around the world (Crystal, 2003). 
However, there are still several countries, such as Saudi Arabia, that 
regard English as a secondary language. Despite this, English language 
speaking is a highly regarded skill where proficiency and fluency are 
paramount to success in the fields of technology, education and 
economics. “The power of English lies not in its first language speakers, 
but in the vast numbers using it as a second language” (Karmani & 
Peacock, 2005). The use of English as a second language is of notable 
significance to nations and societies seeking development and swift 
advancement (Yusup and Ahmad, 2016). Prior research has identified 
that learning to read, speak, or write English as an additional language 
can be an extensive and demanding process for learners of all ages, 
however, it has also been written that the younger the age of the learner, 
the easier this process becomes (Wang and Chang, 2011; Birdsong and 
Molis, 2001). To gain proficiency in a second language, such as English, 
a formal, structured education is vital: Slamento (2003) states that formal 
education offers learning experiences that are planned, organised and 
methodically focused on the needs of the child. This study will focus on 
the attitude of the mothers in their child’s English language education. 
 
1.2 Parental attitudes and Language Learning                                       
In many studies, attitude is accepted as one of the foremost influences 
that impact language learning (Fayeke, 2010). Starks and Paltridge 
(1996) support this when they argue that acceptance or rejection often 
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relies on the attitude of the participant. In these instances, attitude, and 
its relation to language learning, can be categorised in many different 
ways. Ladegaard (2000) defines three distinct elements of attitude: 
knowledge, emotion, and behaviour. Each of these components consists 
of many recognisable features and experiments have been performed to 
elicit examples of language attitude. Parents are, fundamentally, at the 
epicentre of their children’s lives. The role of the family is crucial in the 
promotion and development of a child’s interest in learning the English 
language at home: a nurturing home environment will inspire the child to 
succeed in all areas of the curriculum. When a caregiver demonstrates a 
positive attitude, either active or passive, there is a measurable 
improvement in attainment by the child, even in families where the 
parents do not speak the language being learned. 
Young (1994) recognises that the parental view of foreign language 
learning, has a clear effect on the language development of their child. 
The reverse is also true: when parents have a passive response to a 
foreign language, participating in their child’s learning (at school and 
home) can elicit positive feelings towards the acquisition of a second 
language (Rosenbusch, 1987). In addition to parental attitude, Jang 
(2012) states that the way literacy is practised within the home and 
educational motivations can be influenced by other characteristics, such 
as the levels of parental education and income. In summary:  parental 
attitudes toward language are an enormous influence on the views of 
children (Baker, 1992). Current research about parental attitudes 
regarding their children’s language education focuses on parental 
preference regarding the language taught at school. Research conducted 
on the Hmong language (Withers, 2004), Vietnamese (Young and Tran, 
1999), and minority parents (Lee, 1999) indicate that parents prefer their 
children to experience a bilingual education to learn English and 
maintain their cultural-linguistic identity. These studies imply that 
bilingualism amongst these groups results in a positive parental attitude 
towards language. 
Oladejo (2006) investigated the Taiwanese policy of bilingual education 
and the associated parental attitudes. The results revealed that gender 
was not a factor in parental attitudes towards bilingual instruction. There 
was, however, a noticeable discrepancy between the age of the parents 
and their opinions regarding claims that learning a second language 
would negatively impact the primary language efficiency of the child. 
Parental income was also a factor in this research: low-income parents 
were less likely to agree than affluent parents. The same was true when 
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considering the education levels of the parents: well-educated parents 
expressed a more positive response than those whose education had 
ceased at an earlier academic level. 
Li (1999) conducted a study concerning the role played by linguistic 
minority parents in helping their children to become bilingual. The study 
demonstrated that the attitude of the parent towards both cultures and 
both languages, combined with positive and supportive domestic 
exchanges, are crucial to the child’s developing bilingualism and 
establishment of their multicultural character. It also confirms that the 
choice to raise a child as monolingual, bilingual, or multilingual, rests 
solely with the parents. 
 
1.3 Parental Attitudes and Social Variables                                            
Heckman (2008) has identified the links between parental 
socioeconomic status, as indicated by the level of education achieved, 
occupation, and income, and the educational attainment of their children. 
In a subsequent study, Cansler (2008) describes how a parent’s 
approaches to language learning and their involvement in home 
education, are shaped by considerations such as gender, ethnic 
background, linguistic heritage, social position and salary. 
Socioeconomic circumstances can affect living conditions and feelings 
of capability resulting in those with a greater income becoming more 
respected by the community and society as a wider whole. They may 
also experience higher levels of self-worth and confidence because they 
occupy a prestigious position of employment, have attained improved 
education, increased wealth and political influence (Soekanto, 2012). 
Students from affluent families have improved enthusiasm, attitude and 
drive as they have access to all of the privileges of modern life: up-to-
date technology, reliable Wi-fi, personal study space, stationery supplies, 
educational texts, and extracurricular tutoring to develop their 
understanding of concepts learned at school. Jeynes (2005) states that to 
ensure educational success, well-educated parents are increasingly 
willing to go without, for the sake of their children. The opposite can be 
said of those families with low socioeconomic status: it will 
disadvantage academic achievement by denying access to necessary 
supplies and an increased level of domestic stress. A child in this 
environment may have no private study space and a greater number of 
family members living in one home (Majoribanks, 1996). This study 
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aims to examine these social variables and their effects on the language 
education attitudes experienced by Saudi mothers.  
All parents have a variety of different educational experiences and levels 
of attainment which create various behaviours, attitudes, perceptions and 
socioeconomic statuses which subsequently contribute to their children’s 
education in a variety of diverse ways (Lee & Bowen, 2006). Poorly 
educated parents can become less involved in school-based activities due 
to a reduced understanding of the educational system and their previous 
negative experiences of school (Lee & Bowen, 2006). A study conducted 
in 1998 (Snow et al, 1998), found that children from low-income 
households had reduced access and limited exposure to quality books 
resulting in lower literacy levels than their peers. Indeed, many parents 
stated their children never read books alone (National Statistical Office, 
2011). 
 
2- Research Questions 
This study intends to answer the following questions: 

1. What are mothers’ attitudes and beliefs regarding their children’s 
learning of English as a second language? 

2. How have the mothers’ attitudes and beliefs influenced the 
manner in which they support their children’s bilingual 
development? 

3. What factors do parents consider as being an influence on their 
linguistic attitudes? 

4. Are there any differences between parents’ knowledge of 
English, socioeconomic level, income and their attitude towards 
their children’s English language education? 

 
3-Methodology                                                                                       
3.1 Participants                                                                                     
The majority of this study is based on information regarding maternal 
attitudes towards children’s English language education gathered from 
fifteen mothers employed by Tabuk university, either as faculty 
members or administration. The faculty members have attained either a 
bachelor’s degree, master’s or PhD. Some of the administrative workers 
hold a bachelor’s, however, the majority of them are high school 
educated only. This group were chosen to investigate how maternal 
education attainment influences their attitude towards their child’s 
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education. This group also allows research into how income may impact 
a child’s education: the mothers with a higher level of education have a 
higher income than those who only achieved a high school education. A 
number of the higher qualified employees attained their award in a 
country where English is the primary language, and this allows 
investigation into how this has affected their attitude towards their 
child’s English language education. Finally, the size of the participants' 
family unit exhibited variation in the number of children each one had. 
 
3.2 Data Collection                                                                                     
This study uses a qualitative methodology, chosen because the main 
intention is to obtain descriptive profiles and information from the 
participants. This information was collated from a series of recorded 
interviews conducted in either Arabic or English, depending on the 
interviewee’s language proficiency. It consisted of fifteen questions, 
presented in a loosely structured format, and lasted forty-five minutes. 
As previously discussed, mothers were chosen due to their increased 
presence in the home while the fathers were still at work and therefore 
interacted more often with the children. 
 
3.3 Data Analysis                                                                                        
To conduct a thorough data analysis, I transcribed each interview and 
coded it to uncover similar content patterns using Strauss and Corbin’s 
process (1990). All of the data was translated into English and then 
transcribed, along with any quotations included below. The results of 
these interviews contain information regarding maternal opinions 
towards English language learning and how these opinions may be 
impacted by social variables, in either a constructive or detrimental 
manner. 
 
4. Findings                                                                                                   
4.1 Research Question One: What are mothers’ attitudes and beliefs 

regarding their children’s learning of English as a second language? 

 
4.1.1 Attitudes Towards Bilingualism                                                      
The mothers taking part in this research all expressed similarly positive 
thoughts regarding the teaching of the English language. They concurred 
that it was essential for their children to learn English for academic 
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reasons, effective social interaction, increased job opportunities, travel 
and as part of Saudi Vision 2030. Currently, Saudi Arabian society, 
particularly in Tabuk, has started to transform: many non-Saudi 
nationals have begun to settle in the area thanks to the establishment of 
large projects such as Neom. The arrival of Neom has attracted people 
from all over the globe, increasing social, cultural and linguistic 
diversity: there is a need for a common language and English will allow 
communication between locals and the newly arrived employees and 
their families. 
 
Participant three said: “all is about English. I won’t let my children 
suffer finding a job when they grow up: learning English will open many 
doors for them anywhere they go, not only in Saudi Arabia but out of 
Saudi as well.” Participant fourteen said: “I am really happy as my 
children had the chance to learn English, in the UK, as I studied there for 
8 years, I feel so happy when I see other people struggling to teach their 
children English when I am not, really I am very thankful my kids are 
native speakers of English.”  
Participant fifteen said: “it is my dream to see my two boys speak 
English, it’s the language of the era, English means opportunities. 
Nowadays, to enjoy life, you need to be able to speak English, when 
going abroad, booking hotels, and ordering food when you travel, all of 
these need English. From the smallest point to the biggest point, English 
is needed everywhere, even to enjoy time playing games you need 
English, we need English, in our life. Life has changed a lot.” 
Participant thirteen said: “honestly, yes we need English. I think 
speaking English becomes a lifestyle, yes…educated families teach their 
kids English, for me, English is a prestige, a lifestyle and could be a 
show off in some families but I love it.”  
Participant six said: “it is important to learn English as it is the language 
of good universities in Saudi today, not in Saudi only but for other 
countries as well. If you want your children to study in USA or UK they 
need English. I do not want them to struggle or have difficulties when 
they go to university.” 
English is the language of education in academic establishments such as 
the King Fahd University of Petroleum and Minerals (KFUPM) and the 
King Abdullah University of Science and Technology (KAUST) teach 
solely in English (Alshahrani & Al-Shehri (2012). It is a fact that most 
Saudi universities use English as the language of education in their 
science, medicine, engineering and allied health curriculum (Al-
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Seghayer, 2012; Al-Shami, 1983). Participant three said: “English is the 
language of power! Yes, it is! Otherwise, why is it chosen to be the 
second language in Saudi Arabian schools and public schools?”  
Al-Seghayer (2012) states: the Saudis’ attitude toward the English 
language is highly positive. He believes that many Saudis view the 
English language as vital for Saudi Arabian expansion and advancement 
due to its prominent usage in many fields of employment and research. 
 
4.2 Research Question Two: How have the mothers’ attitudes and 
beliefs influenced the manner in which they support their children’s 
bilingual development? 
In Saudi Arabia, there are two ways to improve a child’s English 
language skills: enroll them in an international school or attend an 
English language organisation class. Saudi Arabian schools are 
categorised into three groups: public, private and international. The main 
difference between them involves the use of English. In public and 
private schools, English is studied as a separate curriculum subject 
whereas international schools teach all subjects in English. Fees for 
international schools are more than private schools and require an 
improved income, particularly if the family consists of more than one 
child. Attending an international school is viewed as the optimum way to 
teach a child English. 
Participant seven said: “Some parents cannot afford the fees, but they 
find an alternative way to teach English to their children. Saying that 
nowadays a lot of digital channels are free, a lot of free lessons on 
YouTube are free so why not? We can if we want. Positive attitude is the 
main reason to let your children get what you, and they, want.”  
Participant eleven added: “it is so difficult for me to pay international 
school fees, but I let my children join free online classes. I know schools 
are different as they have a systematic system, yet we can find an 
alternative way as well, so why not.”   
Participant thirteen said “nearly every year we travel abroad. The main 
reason is to let my two kids attend a summer English programme during 
the summer time. At the same time, they can become used to the culture 
as well, teaching atmosphere and language from native speakers. I am 
sure when they grow up, they will have more chances than others: I am 
getting them ready from now, this is my duty as a mum.” 
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Many Saudis believe that English learning is enhanced through exposure 
to native speakers. This is supported by Alseweed and Daif-Allah (2012) 
who state that many people globally regard native speakers as the perfect 
teachers of English as a Foreign Language (EFL). This has resulted in a 
clear advantage for native English speakers in the form of employment 
discrimination: highly qualified, non-native speakers are often dismissed 
in favour of less qualified native English speakers.  
 
4.3 Research Question Three: What factors do parents consider as 
being an influence on their linguistic attitudes? 
As demonstrated in the previous paragraphs, some mothers cannot find 
the money for education in private or international schools, but they can 
find and use alternative methods to instruct their children in English. A 
positive attitude was a contributing factor: the desire to find alternative 
means of educating their children, such as the hiring of a native English-
speaking tutor, is a strong motivation, particularly when siblings are 
involved. 
 
Participant four supported this: “I want my children to have a good job 
when they grow up. To have a good CV you need to learn English. The 
main two things nowadays are technology and languages. My children 
are my life. I am working every single day, five times a week, overtime, 
and only one month a year off because of them. It doesn’t matter what 
they are warning. It doesn’t matter about travelling, but education 
matters. Nowadays, children with no English language means children 
with no education. Everything has changed around me, [this] region has 
a lot of changes. We started to see people from the other side of the 
world. We need to communicate.” 
 
4.4 Research Question Four: Are there any differences between 
parents’ knowledge of English, socioeconomic level, income and their 
attitude towards their children’s English language education? 

 

4.4 .1 Maternal Knowledge of English Language & Educational 
Background  
One of the primaries aims of this study was to establish the language 
competency of the mothers and whether this creates an optimistic 
environment in the home. Five of the participants gained their PhD in a 
country where English is the primary language. One of them said: “now, 
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it’s time for the Arabic language. My children speak English very well: 
they spent seven years in [the] USA. I want them to speak Arabic 
fluently, and communicate with friends, neighbours, and relatives.” 
All of the mothers demonstrated a positive attitude towards teaching 
English to their children and agreed that it is becoming increasingly 
important to be able to understand and communicate in English. The 
more educated mothers in the study group were seen to be more 
ambitious; one mother explained: “I am planning to teach my kids 
different languages – Chinese, French and Spanish. It is the time for a 
new generation to communicate effectively and easily with different 
people from all over the world.”  
Mothers with less developed English language abilities demonstrated the 
same attitude and wanted their children to gain an understanding of 
English that was not possible when they were at school. Participant eight 
said: “I do not speak English very well, but I wanted my two girls to 
speak English and learn it. My generation is completely different from 
them.”  
Similarly, participant ten said “I have three boys. During summertime, 
they do English classes with native speakers through Cambly APP. I 
cannot speak English, but my children will.” 
4.4.2 Does Socioeconomic Level and Income Alter Parental Attitude 
to their Children’s English Language Learning?  
Mothers existing on a lower level of income, and lower social standing, 
experience fewer opportunities than those in a higher wage bracket. It 
does not, however, diminish their attitudes towards learning and helping 
their child to learn English. 
 
5. Conclusion  
In conclusion, the research conducted in this investigation has 
determined that all parents, regardless of economic status, social 
standing, knowledge of English, previous educational experiences and 
background, have an optimistic approach to bilingualism. The mothers 
that were interviewed, believed that a bilingual person has access to 
more opportunities to travel, gain employment, gain knowledge, global 
travel, overseas study and develop an understanding of cultures around 
the globe. It can be argued that those children with higher income 
parents benefit from many material advantages such as studying abroad 
and private tutelage, but all parents, regardless of income, exhibited a 
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positive attitude towards their child’s learning and this could be regarded 
as the most crucial factor in educational success. Finally, one participant 
said: “learning English should be the right for every child. Public school 
should change their policies and instead of one English subject, it should 
be more than that. They should help us and our children [to do so, it is 
not fair]: if I don’t have money [it] does not mean my children cannot 
learn English.” 
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